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ALYESKA AND TAPS
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company was formed in 1970 to design, build, maintain and 
operate the Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS). The pipeline is recognized as a landmark 
engineering feat and remains essential to Alaska’s economy and central to the state’s 
industry. TAPS remains a living testament to the powerful Alaska spirit that has written our 
state’s history and is fueling Alaska’s future. 

ALASKA NATIVE UTILIZATION AGREEMENT
Alyeska’s commitment to the Alaska Native community helped pave the way for the 
construction of TAPS.  As defined in Section 29 of the Federal Agreement and Grant of 
Right-of-Way, the Alaska Native Utilization Agreement (ANUA) between Alyeska and the 
U.S. Department of Interior is intended to provide Alaska Natives with employment, 
training and development opportunities on TAPS as a result of building TAPS through 
Alaska Native lands. 

The renewal of ANUA in 2007 secured Alyeska’s commitment into perpetuity to ensure 
Alaska’s Indigenous people will continue to benefit from the economic opportunities 
afforded by TAPS.   Alyeska continues to honor this commitment through stewardship of 
the Alaska Native Program. 

Today, about 750 people are employed by Alyeska, and hundreds of contractors work along TAPS 
at any given time. More than 95 percent of Alyeska's workforce lives in Alaska; about 20 percent 
are Alaska Native; and 70 percent of TAPS contractor companies are based in Alaska.

This guide provides general information about Alyeska's largest contractors, all of which have 
programs in place that focus on recruiting and training a diverse workforce for jobs on TAPS. 
Individuals who are interested in working on TAPS can contact the contractors directly 
to inquire about the various positions and current job openings. 



AHTNA CONSTRUCTION
Ahtna Construction currently performs civil 
maintenance projects, mainline pipe repair 
activities and oil spill response on TAPS.  

The services range the entire length of the 800-mile pipe from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez 
and present very unique hazards and challenges due to location, weather, and agency 
oversight. The challenging work environment with its varied terrain and changing 
environmental conditions means that creating a safe work environment is the highest 
priority at Ahtna Construction.

110 W 38th Avenue, Suite 100 | Anchorage, AK 99503
907.868.8250|Toll Free: 888.562.5316 | ahtna-inc.com



HOUSTON CONTRACTING COMPANY (HCC) 
AND ASRC ENERGY SERVICES (AES)
HCC is a subsidiary of AES and offers maintenance services that include oil and gas 
pipelines in-process and transportation facilities. HCC has provided pipeline and process 
facility maintenance for more than 20 years, including maintenance services for the 
800-mile pipeline, the Valdez Marine Terminal, and the extensive equipment fleet used for
maintaining TAPS. The work includes conducting major repairs to the crude oil tanks
and oil loading berths, repairs to and replacement of corroded large bore mainline pipe
and valve components, and upgrades to complex electrical, communications, and
mechanical systems. HCC also provides complete materials logistics, Operator Qualification
(OQ) training, and human resources to meet Federal regulations, as well as oil spill
contingency response teams.

HCC’s fleet includes heavy construction equipment and specialized pipeline equipment. The 
HCC equipment maintenance shop in Fairbanks has previously received the coveted Fleet 
Masters Award, recognizing efficiency and innovation in maintaining more than 1,500 
pieces of equipment for Alyeska.

AES: 3900 C Street, Suite 701 | Anchorage, AK 99503
907.339.6200 | info@asrcenergy.com | asrcenergy.com 

HCC: 3900 C Street, Suite 602 | Anchorage, AK 99503
907.339.6400 | hcc@asrcenergy.com | asrcenergy.com



NANA MANAGEMENT SERVICES (NMS)
NANA Management Services (NMS) is a limited liability 
company jointly owned by NANA Development Corporation 
(NDC) and Sodexo USA. NDC is a Kotzebue-based Alaska 
Native Corporation. NDC’s unique perspective of 
understanding the needs and requirements of Alaska’s 
remote environment provides the expertise to deliver 
unsurpassed service to its customers. 

NMS provides camp services on TAPS, including: food management services, 
commissaries, housekeeping, janitorial, laundry services and billeting.

800 E Dimond Boulevard, Suite 3-450 | Anchorage, AK 99515 
907.273.2400 | Toll Free: 877.717.6262 | nmsusa.com  

MERRICK
Merrick provides professional survey services in 
support of integrity management programs, stability 
monitoring programs, investigative surveys of 
pipeline integrity related efforts, construction projects, and land surveys to delineate 
changes in Right-of-Way requirements on State, Federal or private property, and other 
surveys as directed. Surveys are conducted at the Pump Stations, Valdez Marine Terminal, 
and the 800-mile length of the Trans Alaska Pipeline System, related structures, camps, 
material sites and other locations as needed.

3201 C Street, Suite 105 | Anchorage, AK 99503
907.341.4720 | merrick.com 



TEAM
Team is an inspection company providing a full 
array of specialty inspection services to Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Company ensuring safe, reliable, 
and efficient operations.

Services include welding inspection (non destructive examination and testing), liquid 
penetrant inspection, magnetic particle inspection, radiographic testing, ultrasonic testing, 
remote visual inspection, electromagnetic testing, ground penetrating RADAR (GPR), materials 
testing/evaluation, mechanical integrity and mechanical, coating, civil, and electrical 
inspection.

8141 Diamond Hook Drive | Anchorage, AK 99507
907.771.9890 | teaminc.com

WIPRO TECHNOLOGIES
WiPro Technologies is an IT contractor providing services 
and solutions in Anchorage, Fairbanks, Valdez and Pump 
Stations along TAPS.

WiPro provides the Alyeska Service Desk end-user support 
and supports Alyeska’s IT infrastructure and systems, 
including project-based work.

2700 Gambell Street, Suite 310 | Anchorage, AK 99503 
907.792.2757 | wipro.com



ALASKA VENTURES, LLC
Alaska Ventures, LLC provides marine services in Valdez, 
Alaska. Alaska Ventures personnel and vessels help protect 
the environment through a contract with Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Company’s Ship Escort/Response Vessel 
System (SERVS). As part of this commercial partnership, 
Alaska Ventures provides tug escorts for tankers traveling 
through Prince William Sound (PWS) to and from the 
Valdez Marine Terminal, assuring safe passage even under 
the most extreme winter weather conditions. Alaska Ventures also provides secure docking 
and undocking operations at the oil product loading terminals.  

To maintain a constant state of readiness, Alaska Ventures’ personnel participate in various 
drills and exercises to practice spill response tactics. Oil spill response equipment and 
crews are also staged in key areas around PWS.

904 West Egan Drive | Valdez, AK 99686 
985.601.4284 | chouest.com



DENALI UNIVERSAL SERVICES (DUS)

Denali Universal Services (DUS) provides asset control and 
full-spectrum security to Alyeska facilities, property, and 
Right-of-Way along the pipeline as well as firefighter and 
emergency medical services at the Valdez Marine Terminal. 

11500 C Street, Suite 100 | Anchorage, AK 99515
907.522.1300 | denaliuniversal.com

CHUGACH ALASKA SERVICES (CAS)
Chugach Alaska Services (CAS), is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Chugach Alaska Corporation. CAS offers a 
variety of administrative support and facility services 
including operations, maintenance, staffing, and 
construction services. CAS also provides spill response 
and maintenance operations in Prince William Sound. 
CAS has played a role in Valdez operations, including oil 
spill response, maintenance, and ship escort services for the past 25 years.

3800 Centerpoint Drive, Suite 1200 | Anchorage, AK 99503 
907.563.8866 | chugach.com



TATITLEK CHENEGA CHUGACH (TCC)
Tatitlek Chenega Chugach (TCC) is the company responsible for 
operating, maintaining and tracking all Ship Escort Response 
Vessel System (SERVS) oil spill response equipment in Valdez. Services 
include: purchasing, warehousing and maintenance of SERVS equipment and oil spill 
response and tanker line handling/booming operation at the Valdez Marine Terminal.

TCC hires through the Local Laborer, Operator and Teamster Union halls. See Local Union 
Organization information at the end of this guide.  

PO Box 1643 | Valdez, AK 99686
907.834.6984 | chugach.com



LOCAL UNION ORGANIZATIONS
Operating Engineers: Local 302 

Teamsters: Local 959 

Anchorage: 
4001 Denali Street, Suite A | Anchorage, AK 99503  
907.561.5288 | Anchorage@local302.com | iuoe302.org

Fairbanks: 
3002 Lathrop Street | Fairbanks, AK 99701
907.452.8131 | Fairbanks@local302.com | iuoe302.org

Anchorage: 
520 E 34th Avenue, Suite 102 | Anchorage, AK 99503
907.751.8500 | Apprentice Training: 907.278.3674 
akteamsters.com

Fairbanks: 
751 Old Richardson Highway, Suite 127 |Fairbanks, AK 99701 
907.452.2959 | akteamsters.com

Plumbers & Pipefitters 

Anchorage: Local 367
610 W 54th Avenue | Anchorage, AK 99518 
907.562.2810 | ualocal367.org

Fairbanks: Local 375 
3980 Boat Street | Fairbanks, AK 99709
907.479.6221 | Apprentice Training: 907.456.5989   
ualocal375.org



International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers: IBEW Local 1547

Anchorage: Unit 101
3333 Denali Street, Suite 200 | Anchorage, AK 99503
907.272.6571 | Apprenticeship training: 907.337.9508 
ibew1547.org

Fairbanks Unit: 102
2000 Airport Way | Fairbanks, AK 99701
907.458.4900 | Kornfield Training Center: 907.479.4449    
ibew1547.org

Laborers’ International Union of North America

Anchorage: Local 341
2501 Commercial Drive | Anchorage, AK 99501
907.341.0341 | Apprentice Training: 907.345.3853  
local341.com

Fairbanks: Local 942
2740 Davis Road | Fairbanks, AK 99709
907.456.4584 | Apprentice Training: 907.455.4386  
aklaborers.com

LOCAL UNION ORGANIZATIONS



Follow us: 

Alyeska continuously seeks new talent and opportunities to 
partner with organizations that develop Alaska’s communities. 
Contact us with any questions or to learn more about Alyeska.

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company 
Alaska Native Program 

PO Box 196660, MS 536 
Anchorage, AK 99519-6660

907.787.8700
AKNP@alyeska-pipeline.com

alyeska-pipe.com




